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August 4, 2015 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

80’s International Sensation Thomas Anders & Modern Talking Band 

Turns Debut Concert into an Unprecedented Event  

 The Original Voice of Modern Talking will Perform 2 Sold-Out Shows  

for 9000 Fans at the Starlight Bowl on August 15/16! 

 

(Burbank, CA – 2015) — Saturday, August 15th and Sunday, August 16th at 7:30pm, 9000 loyal 

fans are gathering at the Starlight Bowl to watch Thomas Anders from Modern Talking—Europe’s 

favorite 80’s pop band—perform for the first time in Los Angeles. What was set to be a premiere 

performance by Thomas Anders, The Gentleman of Music, is now a groundbreaking event for the pop 

star, for Starlight Bowl and for LA Concert Group, the producers of the show. Fans from all over the 

West Coast will brave the weekend traffic to hear Modern Talking and relive their 80’s childhood. The 

show will open with PopGun Rerun, LA’s ultimate 80’s tribute band. Followed by a full-length concert 

by Thomas Anders along with his team – the Modern Talking Band and special guest Jörn-Uwe 

Fahrenkrog-Petersen.  

 

Originally from Germany, Thomas Anders was part of the duo Modern Talking. The band’s best 

known hits are "You're My Heart, You're My Soul", "You Can Win If You Want", "Cheri, Cheri Lady" 

and "Brother Louie." While Modern Talking received national success in Germany, Thomas Anders 

and his signature vocals have gained global recognition. Currently, he is touring the world performing 

all his greatest hits from his days with Modern Talking as well as his solo albums. A Thomas Anders’ 

concert is known to exceed any ordinary concert experience.  

 

Joining Thomas Anders on stage is Jörn-Uwe Fahrenkrog-Petersen, a world renowned and highly 

accomplished keyboard player, producer and composer. The Berlin born musician has acquired more 

than 60 gold and platinum record awards throughout his career. Uwe began performing with Thomas 

Anders in 2011. Thier collaboration lead to their first single “Gigolo” released May 2011, followed by 

the debut of their album “Two” that June. Their second full-length album was released in 2013. Fan’s 

who adore 80’s pop music have the chance to hear an international icon of the time.  

 

Attendees of all ages are sure to have a fun night dancing to great songs and catchy tunes with 

Thomas Anders from Modern Talking, during the Starlight Bowl Summer Concert Series. Starlight 

Bowl is an outdoor amphitheater where guests can bring their own wine, beer and picnic baskets. 

Blankets or lawn chairs can be used for grass area. The bench seats are all assigned seating.  

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/You%27re_My_Heart,_You%27re_My_Soul
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/You_Can_Win_If_You_Want
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cheri,_Cheri_Lady
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Brother_Louie_(Modern_Talking_song)
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This event is brought to you by LA Concert Group in collaboration with Starlight Bowl Summer 

Concert Series. Along with supporters and sponsors such as: City of Burbank Park & Recreation 

Department, Pacific BMW, Downtown-Burbank, Visit Burbank, Burbank Recycle Center, Los Angeles-

Berlin Sister City Association, Noor Banquet Hall. 

 

Tickets for this event are $40-$125. For more information or to purchase tickets visit 

http://www.itsmyseat.com/mt/  

 

Contact for LA Concert Group Vahe Shahinian contact@laconcertgroup.com 626.869.7328 
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